Acquisitions, expansions, new presence in Seed Central's core region, 2010–2015

- Eureka Seeds (Limagrain)
- Cal/West (Dow AgroSciences)
- The Climate Corporation (Monsanto)
- VoloAgri Group
- Pivot Bio
- American Takii
- Ernst Benary
- Ag-Biotech
- Forage Genetics
- United Genetics
- Marrone Bio Innovations
- Shamrock Seeds (Vilmorin)
- Eureka Seeds
- Sunfield Seeds
- AgraQuest (Bayer)
- BioConsortia
- Bayer CropScience
- Novozymes
- HM.Clause
- PhytoGn
- AgroQuest
- Marrone Bio Innovations
- Nuseed
- CSP Lab
- ACQUISITION (Dow AgroSciences)
- EXPANSION in biologicals & vegetable seed research
- Eureka Seeds EXPANSION
- Cal/West EXPANSION
- The Climate Corporation ACQUISITION (Monsanto)
- VoloAgri Group NEW PRESENCE
- Pivot Bio CREATION
- American Takii EXPANSION
- Ernst Benary NEW PRESENCE R&D STATION
- Ag-Biotech EXPANSION
- Forage Genetics NEW PRESENCE R&D STATION
- Eureka Seeds EXPANSION
- Sunfield Seeds ACQUISITION (Syngenta)
- AgraQuest ACQUISITION (Nuseed Ltd.)
- BioConsortia CREATION
- Bayer CropScience EXPANSION in biologicals & vegetable seed research
- Novozymes EXPANSION
- HM.Clause NEW OFFICES
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- AgraQuest ACQUISITION (Bayer)
- BioConsortia CREATION
- Bayer CropScience EXPANSION in biologicals & vegetable seed research
- Novozymes EXPANSION
- HM.Clause NEW OFFICES
- PhytoGn CREATION
- Eureka Seeds EXPANSION
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- The Climate Corporation ACQUISITION (Monsanto)
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- American Takii EXPANSION
- Ernst Benary NEW PRESENCE R&D STATION
- Ag-Biotech EXPANSION
- Forage Genetics NEW PRESENCE R&D STATION
- Eureka Seeds EXPANSION
- Sunfield Seeds ACQUISITION (Syngenta)
- AgraQuest ACQUISITION (Bayer)
- BioConsortia CREATION
- Bayer CropScience EXPANSION in biologicals & vegetable seed research
- Novozymes EXPANSION
- HM.Clause NEW OFFICES
- PhytoGn CREATION
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